Upchurch Fund for Excellence in Animal & Dairy Sciences
Application for Publication Cost Support

• Name of applicant (must be ANSC Faculty):

• Date of application:

• Citation data for manuscript for which publication cost support is requested.
  • Author(s) (in order as listed on manuscript; Last name, initials):
  • Complete title of manuscript:
  • Complete title of peer-reviewed publication in which manuscript will appear:
  • Anticipated year of publication:

• Documentations:
  • Evidence that applicant is responsible for publication charges.
  • Evidence that the manuscript is ACCEPTED for publication (attach acceptance letter).

• Publication charges:
  • Charges levied by the publisher:
    • Page Charges (pages x $/page)........ $  Total published pages:
    • Reprint charges............................... $  Required? Yes __ No __
    • Other charges (ex. color plates)........ $  
      • Define/explain nature of ‘other’ costs:
        • Total publication charges.................. $
  • Matching funds from applicant (if any)........ $
  • Total funds requested from UPC.............. $

• Have you received UPC support in the last 12 months?  Yes ___ No ___
  • If ‘Yes’, what proportion of publication costs were covered (circle one)?  100%  50%  Other

1Instructions and related information - Enter all requested information on this form as indicated above. Applicants must be ANSC professorial faculty. A copy of the acceptance letter from the publisher/editor and other requested documentations must be attached to this form. Funds are available for support of peer-reviewed manuscripts related to research, teaching and extension/outreach that have been accepted for publication. A copy of the manuscript is not required. Return completed form with attached documentations to the Chair of the Upchurch Publications Committee (UPC). Notification of funding will be made as soon as possible after receipt of a completed application. This form and related information can be obtained at the following web site: (www.ag.auburn.edu/~fbartol/UPCindex.htm).
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